Brunswick Cellar Premium Wine Selection
The perfect accompaniment for your meal to make any occasion a special one

Louis Jadot Chablis 2015

65

Bergundy, France
The Louis Jadot Chablis has a very nice golden yellow colour. It is a lipid, bright and fresh
wine, which taste and bouquet develop relatively quickly.

Shaw & Smith M3 Chardonnay 2015

84

Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Aiming for elegance, restraint and the ability to age: the acid brings freshness and there’s
generosity of flavour. Typically, it shows white flowers, citrus, and nectarine notes. The 2015
vintage is true to style. The palate is long and flavoursome, with mid-palate texture and bright
acid. A note of brioche adds complexity.

Shaw & Smith M3 Chardonnay 2009

89

Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Brilliant pale straw colour with watery hue. The nose displays attractive notes of white peach,
cashew and spicy oak followed by a hint of nougat and citrus as end notes. Excellent intensity
and varietal character

Tolpuddle Chardonnay 2014

98

Coal River Valley, TAS
Light yellow hue, the bouquet showing very fresh, refined, cashew nut and creamy yeast lees
aromas, tight and reserved. The palate backs this up, with very tight, fine, high-acid presence,
which is positively Chablis-esque.

Tolpuddle Chardonnay 2015

128

Coal River Valley, TAS
Depth and level of chardonnay flavour is inherent, it’s lightly creamy and opens gently with
marzipan sweet-savouriness. This Tolpuddle showing is pure and quietly provides powerful
citrus and green apple characters. A superbly flowing example of fantastic flavour that carries
its complexity well.

Leeuwin Art Series Chardonnay 2013/2014,

120

Margaret River, WA
“Leeuwin Estate is about to release what I believe is Australia’s greatest white wine, and the
first I have given a score of 99- plus....It’s a game changer. And it’s given me a problem. You
see, I gave the 2015 chardonnay 99 points, my highest score for an Australian white wine on
release. But the problem now is that the 2016 is a better wine. I don’t believe any wine has
achieved perfection, but this one pushes it mighty close. So all I can do is give it 99-plus.”
Ray Jordan

One Bill Per Table

Gluten free menu available on request

